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Abstract  21 

 Re-eutrophication in Lake Erie has led to new programs to reduce external phosphorus 22 

loads, and it is important to understand the interrelated dynamics of external and internal 23 

phosphorus loads.  In addition to developing phosphorus load response curves for algal biomass 24 

in the western basin and hypoxia in the central basin, we used a two-dimensional (vertical-25 

longitudinal) hydrodynamic and ecological model to show that both external and internal 26 

phosphorus loads were distributed homogeneously in the water column in Lake Erie’s western 27 

basin. In the stratified central and eastern basins phosphorus released by organic matter decay 28 

and crustacean zooplankton excretion was concentrated in the upper water column, contributing 29 

100-119% of the phytoplankton phosphorus demand, while phosphorus released by dreissenids 30 

and from anoxic sediments was distributed primarily in the hypolimnion during the growing 31 

season. Simulated reductions in external phosphorus loads decreased individual phytoplankton 32 

groups most at times when they were normally most abundant, e.g., Microcystis decreased the 33 

most during September.  Phosphorus was limiting over the simulation periods, but water 34 

temperature and light conditions also played critical roles in phytoplankton succession. While 35 

water column phosphorus responded quickly to external phosphorus reduction, pulses of 36 

phosphorus (riverine input or sediment resuspension) occurring immediately before the 37 

Microcystis bloom period could allow it to bloom despite long-term external phosphorus load 38 

reduction.  Studies are warranted to assess the contribution of seasonal dynamics in phosphorus 39 

loading (including sediment resuspension) to Microcystis bloom development.  40 

    41 
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Introduction 43 

 A strong correlation between the concentration of total phosphorus and phytoplankton 44 

(hereafter simplified to algae) biomass in freshwater lakes has been documented (Lean, 1973; 45 

Scavia and Chapra, 1977; Schindler, 1977; Smith, 1982; Knoll et al., 2003), and phosphorus (P) 46 

is the most common limiting macronutrient in freshwater lakes (Schindler, 1977; Arnott and 47 

Vanni, 1996; Wetzel, 2001; Wilhelm et al., 2003).  Excessive P inputs have dramatically 48 

increased water productivity and caused the eutrophication of many lakes (Chapra and 49 

Robertson, 1977; Beeton, 2002; Jin, 2003; Schindler, 2012).   50 

Lake Erie was severely eutrophic in the 1960s, resulting from excessive external P 51 

loading (Burns and Ross, 1972). Water quality management in Lake Erie demonstrated that 52 

control of external P loading provides an effective means of decreasing eutrophication. An 53 

external P load reduction program for point sources was carried out in the early 1970s, and soon 54 

led to encouraging water quality responses.  Not only did total phosphorus concentrations 55 

decrease in the water column (Rockwell et al., 1989), but total algal biomass decreased 40% in 56 

the western basin by the late 1970s, 65% by the mid-1980s, and both Cyanobacteria and 57 

filamentous greens decreased by 80% by the mid-1980s (Makarewicz and Bertram, 1991; 58 

Gopalan et al., 1998).  Oxygen concentrations increased at the bottom of both the western basin 59 

(Krieger et al., 1996) and the central basin (Bertram, 1993; Ludsin et al., 2001).  60 

Recent studies show that dissolved reactive phosphorus loads in some tributaries have 61 

increased since 1995 (Baker et al., 2014; IJC, 2014; Scavia et al., 2014) and algal biomass has 62 

increased as well (Conroy et al., 2005a). In recent years increases in the frequency and 63 

magnitude of Microcystis blooms (Michalak et al., 2013; Stumpf et al., 2012) suggest that 64 
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climate may be an additional factor triggering the resurgent blooms, which are correlated with 65 

an increased soluble phosphorus fraction from agriculturally dominated tributaries (Kane et al., 66 

2014) and the total phosphorus load from spring freshets (Stumpf et al., 2012). The changes in 67 

loads are driven by climate-induced variability in precipitation (Scavia et al., 2014) and are 68 

accompanied by trends toward warm, calm meteorology during summer, which combine to 69 

cause bloom-favorable conditions (Michalak et al., 2013).  Consequently, even further reduction 70 

in the external P load targets has been recommended (Rucinski et al., 2014; Scavia et al., 2014, 71 

and papers in this issue), and the governments of Canada and the United States announced a 72 

target of 40% reduction in total phosphorus loads to Lake Erie on February 22, 2016 (USEPA, 73 

2016).  74 

 While external loading reduction can reduce symptoms of eutrophication, this result is 75 

often delayed by release of internal nutrient loads from years of accumulations and decay of P-76 

rich organic matter in the sediments (Phillips et al., 2005; Turner et al., 2008). Central basin 77 

hypoxia (and to a lesser extent in the western basin) can cause sediment ferric phosphate 78 

deposits to change to the much more soluble ferrous phosphate form, promoting diffusion of 79 

soluble reactive phosphate out of the sediments. Another important internal P source to Lake 80 

Erie is excretion by zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha Pallas) and quagga mussels (D. 81 

rostriformis bugensis Andrusov).  These taxa excrete considerable phosphate (Arnott and Vanni, 82 

1996; James et al., 1997) at rates up to 2.8 mg/m2/d (Conroy et al., 2005b), sufficient to replace 83 

the pool of soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) in the water column in less than 10 days (Conroy 84 

et al., 2005b).  However, other studies indicate that dreissenid mussels intercept incoming 85 

nutrients in the nearshore area and lead to offshore ‘desertification’ (e.g., Hecky et al. 2004).  86 

The mussel populations retain a large amount of phosphorus in their body tissue (Mellina et al., 87 
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1995), which can be released into the water with unclear temporal and spatial patterns.  An 88 

ecosystem with a high cumulative internal P loading rate from these sources can sustain a 89 

eutrophic state well after external P loading has decreased.  Thus, the amount and spatial 90 

distribution of internal P loading strongly affects the efficiency of any external P reduction 91 

program.   92 

 In this study, we used Zhang et al.’s (2008) model to simulate the spatial distributions of 93 

phosphorus throughout Lake Erie’s western, central, and eastern basins during 1997 and1998. 94 

In addition to being the calibration and confirmation years for the model, 1997 and 1998 had 95 

higher P loads than the annual target load of 11,000 mt and displayed varying Microcystis 96 

bloom tendencies. Phosphorus loads in 1997 were 16,800 mt with no Microcystis bloom, 97 

whereas 1998 had lower P loads (12,700 mt) with a moderate Microcystis bloom. We evaluated 98 

the effects of different reduction levels (20%, 40%, 60%, and 80%) of external total phosphorus 99 

loading on algae in the western basin by comparing the biomass of three algal groups with and 100 

without reductions in external P inputs to explore years that experience annual external P loads 101 

higher than the annual target load of 11,000 mt. We also evaluated the effects of different 102 

reduction levels of external total phosphorus loading on hypoxia in the central basin by 103 

comparing the hypolimnetic oxygen concentration and hypoxic area with and without reduction 104 

in external P inputs, which was similar to the analyses in the multi-model team reports of the 105 

Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement Nutrient Annex 4 (Scavia et al., this issue; Scavia and 106 

DePinto, 2015). Model simulations under different P reduction scenarios provide an overview 107 

of the P fluxes and fates in the Lake Erie ecosystem during the summer growing season and 108 

how they respond to external P loads. 109 

Methods 110 
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Model Description 111 

 A two-dimensional (vertical-longitudinal) hydrodynamic and ecological model, EcoLE, 112 

was applied to Lake Erie to simulate the effects of external and internal P loading on the Lake 113 

Erie ecosystem. The model is an adaptation of the USACE CE-QUAL-W2 version 2 (Cole and 114 

Buchak, 1995), with modifications for large lake hydrodynamics (Boegman et al., 2001), 115 

multiple algal groups and dreissenid mussels (Zhang et al., 2008).  Hydrodynamics and water 116 

quality simulations were calibrated and validated in a previous study (Zhang et al., 2008). 117 

EcoLE divides Lake Erie into as many as 65 vertical layers at 1-m intervals and 220 118 

longitudinal segments (2-km wide from west to east).  The depths of segments were assigned 119 

relative to the Great Lakes Datum (GLD) of 1985.  State variables in EcoLE include free water 120 

surface elevation, horizontal velocity, vertical velocity, water density, water temperature, 121 

suspended solids, dissolved organic matter (DOM), particulate organic matter (POM), diatom-122 

derived particulate organic matter (D-POM), soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), ammonium, 123 

nitrate+nitrite, silicon, dissolved oxygen, algal groups (non-diatom edible algae (NDEA), 124 

diatoms, and non-diatom inedible algae (NDIA)), cladocerans and four life stages of copepods 125 

(eggs, nauplii, copepodites and adults). Data of water temperature and the water quality state 126 

variables mentioned above were taken from the Ohio State University’s Lake Erie Plankton 127 

Abundance Study database to initialize, calibrate and verify the model. Other data for external 128 

driving forces were provided by various data sources (Zhang et al. 2008).    129 

Dreissenid mussels were modeled here as external forces, grazing on algae and excreting 130 

phosphate and ammonia back into the system.  Zhang et al. (2008) used the depth-dependent 131 

dreissenid density estimations by Jarvis et al. (2000). However, due to the seasonal hypoxia, 132 

low mussel densities were recorded in the deep central basin (Burlakova et al., 2014; Jarvis et 133 
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al., 2000; Patterson et al., 2005). In this study, we used Jarvis et al.’s density (135 ind/m2) to 134 

populate deep water areas (>22 m) in the central basin.  The remaining settings for mussel 135 

simulations were kept as in Zhang et al. (2008). We compared the simulation results of before 136 

and after the change (see Supplementary Materials A for details).   137 

The simulation periods were chosen based on availability of field data, and ran from 138 

May 10 - September 30, 1997 (model calibration) and June 10 - October 30, 1998 (model 139 

confirmation) (Figure 1).  Using hydrodynamics coefficients based on the Boegman et al. (2001) 140 

calibration, our previous modeling efforts with EcoLE focused on the simulation of water 141 

temperature, phosphorus and nitrogen, and biomass of algal groups and zooplankton groups 142 

over the summer growing season (Zhang et al., 2008).  The simulated surface and bottom water 143 

temperatures showed good agreement with field observations, and the simulated values of 144 

biological and nutrient state variables also matched well with field measurements.  Taken 145 

together, the simulation results of Boegman et al.’s (2008a) model detailing the interaction 146 

between hydrodynamics and dreissenid impacts, and the agreement of state variables (algae, 147 

N+N, NH4 and SRP) between field observations and model predictions (Boegman et al., 2008b), 148 

and the simulation results of dissolved oxygen in the western central basin (Conroy et al. 2011) 149 

and in the central basin (Scavia and DePinto, 2015), we consider our current model to be a valid 150 

analytical tool, which we use herein to study the processes involved in phosphorus recycling in 151 

the Lake Erie system under varying external P inputs.  152 

 153 

External Phosphorus Loads 154 

 We estimated seasonal external P loads from wastewater treatment plants (WWTP) and 155 

non-point sources entering via rivers (Table 1, Figure 1). Phosphorus load from rivers was 156 
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measured as soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP) and total phosphorus (TP).  SRP was input into 157 

EcoLE directly.  Although a big fraction of TP from tributaries is inorganic mater, the current 158 

model doesn’t simulate the dynamics of inorganic particulate phosphorus. So other phosphorus 159 

(TP minus SRP) was converted into phosphorus-containing organic matter assuming organic 160 

matter contains 1% phosphorus (Bowie et al., 1985) and was input into EcoLE as organic matter. 161 

Because only TP data were available from WWTP, 76.9% of TP was considered as soluble 162 

phosphorus and 23.1% was considered as organic matter phosphorus (Young et al., 1982).  The 163 

external P was assumed to be well mixed in its entrance model cells (i.e., specific segments and 164 

layers) and reached other cells by physical or biochemical transport that varied from location to 165 

location within the lake. The total external P loads over the simulation periods were calculated 166 

as the sum of the products of discharge flow and P concentration in the discharge from each 167 

tributary. See Supplementary Materials B for calculation details. To calculate their accumulative 168 

spatial distributions over the simulation periods, we turned off all the biological and chemical 169 

processes in the model, and the resultant spatial distribution was fully determined by physical 170 

transport and mixing processes.   171 

 172 

Internal Phosphorus Loads 173 

Two internal P sources were considered in the model: anoxic sediment release and 174 

dreissenid mussel excretion. For comparison, we also considered two phosphorus cycling 175 

processes in the water column: crustacean zooplankton excretion (combined excretion from 176 

cladocerans and copepods) and organic matter decay. The phosphorus (as SRP) released from 177 

these sources was involved in the SRP dynamics indiscriminately.  However, to depict the 178 

spatial distribution of phosphorus and track the amount of phosphorus from each source, the 179 
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four sources were recorded as extra state variables. The resultant spatial distributions from 180 

physical mixing processes determined the potential availability from each P source to algal 181 

growth.  182 

Anoxic sediment release  183 

 Under normoxic conditions, sediments hardly release any phosphorus to the overlying 184 

water, whereas they release phosphorus dramatically under anoxic conditions (c.f., Mortimer, 185 

1941, 1971; Burns and Ross, 1972; Di Toro and Connolly, 1980). Lam et al., (1987) assumed 186 

that anoxia occurred at 1.5 mg O2/L (Chapra and Canale, 1991) in the lower layer of their two-187 

layer model, while Burns et al. (2005) considered bottom water anoxic if the epibenthic 188 

dissolved oxygen concentration declined to 1.0 mg/L . We adopted Lame et al.’s approach, and 189 

assumed that no phosphorus was released when DO concentrations of the bottom water were 190 

above 1.0 mg/L , while a constant release rate was used, 0.0044 g P/m2/d (Lam et al., 1987), 191 

when DO concentrations were below 1.0 mg/L.  This DO threshold for anoxia was lower than 192 

Lam et al.’s (1987), because our deepest water layer was thinner than theirs.  193 

 194 

Dreissenid mussel excretion  195 

Zebra mussels first invaded Lake Erie in the late 1980s, but have been more or less 196 

replaced by quagga mussels recently (Stoeckmann, 2003, Patterson et al., 2005), such that by 197 

1998, 84.4 % of mussels in the eastern basin, 99.7% in the central basin were quagga mussels, 198 

but only 36.9% in the western basin (Jarvis et al., 2000).  We assume therefore, for simplicity, 199 

that during the 1997-1998 periods mussels in the western basin were 100% zebra mussels, 200 

whereas those in the central and the eastern basins were 100% quagga mussels.  Zebra mussels 201 

and quagga mussels have different weight-specific phosphorus excretion rates (Conroy et al., 202 
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2005b) and the phosphorus excretion of a mussel population in a model cell over the growing 203 

season was calculated as the sum of the products of individual excretion rates and numbers of 204 

mussels.  See Supplementary Materials B for the calculation details. 205 

 206 

Crustacean zooplankton excretion  207 

 We simulated copepods and cladocerans as the two crustacean zooplankters in the lake, 208 

using Fennel and Neumann’s (2003) stage-structured population model for copepods and a 209 

generic bioenergetic model for cladocerans (Zhang  et al., 2008). We used a ratio of phosphorus 210 

to dry weight ( copP  for copepods, cladP  for cladocerans) to convert maintenance cost to 211 

phosphorus excretion (Andersen and Hessen 1991).  See Supplementary Materials B for the 212 

calculation details. 213 

 214 

Organic matter decay  215 

 The organic matter pools (dissolved organic matter (DOM), particulate organic matter 216 

(POM) and (diatom-derived particulate organic matter (D-POM)) in the water column had 217 

temperature-specific decay rates, which were converted to phosphorus release rates by a ratio of 218 

phosphorus to organic matter mass of 0.01 (Bowie et al., 1985).  Although phosphorus in DOM 219 

is dissolved phosphorus (DP), it is not available directly to algal growth and becomes available 220 

through DOM degradation.      221 

 222 

 223 

Basin-wide phosphorus budget   224 
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 The phosphorus content of four phosphorus pools: soluble reactive phosphorus (SRP), 225 

dissolved phosphorus (DP), particulate phosphorus (PP) and crustacean phosphorus (CP), were 226 

estimated basin wide and over the growing season (Figure 2). DP referred to the phosphorus in 227 

dissolved organic matter; PP referred to the phosphorus in particulate organic matter and algae; 228 

whereas CP included the phosphorus content of cladocerans and copepods. The pathway from 229 

SRP to PP included phosphorus uptake by algae, while PP to SRP included phosphorus excreted 230 

by algae and released by POM decay. Our model had a traditional crustacean grazing food web. 231 

However, by including organic matter, the model implicitly also includes the microbial food 232 

web (Debruyn et al., 2004).  233 

The average mass of each phosphorus pool during the simulation period was calculated 234 

as the average sum of the products of the model cell volume and the concentration of 235 

phosphorus content of a constituent mentioned above in the cell for all model cells across the 236 

whole basin. Daily basin-wide phosphorus fluxes between state variables, mussels and sediment 237 

were calculated as the daily average of a sum of products of the phosphorus transfer rate from 238 

one constituent to another within a model cell and the cell volume for all model cells across the 239 

whole basin. See Supplementary Materials B for the calculation details. To evaluate the effects 240 

of reduction in external P loads on the in-lake P dynamics, we calculated the percent changes in 241 

the basin-wide P budget for different P reduction scenarios from the no-reduction scenario.  242 

 External P loaded to each of the three Lake Erie basins and the exchanges between 243 

basins were calculated to complete the P budget.  The net P exchanges between connected 244 

basins were the sum of the net P fluxes of NDEA-P, NDIA-P, diatom-P, SRP, DOM-P and 245 

POM-P. The P exchanges at the intersection between basin separation lines (Figure 1) were 246 
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considered as exchanges between basins.  Both horizontal advection and diffusion were 247 

included.    248 

 249 

Effects of phosphorus reduction on algal community in the western basin  250 

To test the effects of a decrease in external P loads on different algal groups for years 251 

1997 and 1998, we reduced the concentrations of SRP, DOM and POM (constituents in 252 

tributary loads that contain phosphorus, no algal data were available for the tributaries) by 20%, 253 

40%, 60% and 80% in tributaries without altering flows over the simulation period, which 254 

resulted in 20%, 40%, 60% and 80% reductions in external P loads while preserving the 255 

seasonal dynamics of the P inputs.  256 

The three modeled categories of algae in Lake Erie were non-diatom edible algae 257 

(NDEA), non-diatom inedible algae (NDIA), and diatoms. NDEA included algae of 258 

Chlorophyta, Cryptophyta and Pyrrophyta, and were dominated by genera of Chlamydomonas, 259 

Oocystis, Chroomonas, Cryptomonas, Rhodomonas, and Gymnodinium.  NDIA included algae 260 

of Cyanophyta, Pyrrophyta, filamentous Chlorophyta, and were dominated by Microcystis. 261 

Diatoms were dominated by Melosira, Fragilaria, and Cyclotella.  The basin-wide percent 262 

differences in the total algal biomass under different levels of external P reduction were 263 

calculated as: 264 

, ,

,
100 

Where BlowExtP,t was basin-wide total algal biomass at time step t under different reduced levels 265 

of external P conditions, while BExtP,t was under no reduction in the external P loads. We did not 266 

provide the percent change in each algal group because when the biomass was low the percent 267 

change could overemphasize the effects.  Instead, we provided the time series of daily basin-268 
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wide algal biomass over the simulation periods for each algal group. We calculated the changes 269 

in the monthly-averaged algal biomass for each algal group and the total algal biomass for 270 

September, when the peak of Microcystis blooms occurred (Bridgeman et al., 2012; Wynne et 271 

al., 2010).    272 

 273 

Factors influencing the dynamics of algal biomass  274 

In order to analyze in detail the processes that could affect the dynamics of different 275 

algal groups, we picked a representative model cell that was located in the western basin close 276 

to the Maumee River (segment 5 at 1 m depth), which should show strong effects from changes 277 

in the external P loads. We output daily-averaged limiting factors, net growth rates (d-1) (gross 278 

growth rate minus excretion rate, mortality rate and settling rate), daily net growth (g DW/m3/d) 279 

(the product of net growth rates and algal biomass) , and crustacean zooplankton consumptions 280 

(g DW/m3/d) of different algal groups for this model cell under different levels of external P 281 

reductions. In the western basin, all mussels were located on the bottom layer (Zhang et al. 282 

2008), so no mussel grazing occurred in this cell.    283 

 284 

Effects of phosphorus reduction on hypoxia in the central basin  285 

 Sediment oxygen demand (SOD) is expressed as a function of oxygen concentration and 286 

temperature (Lucas and Thomas 1972, Lam et al. 1987). 287 

 )20(
max






 T

hDO

DO

O
SODSOD    288 

 where maxSOD  is maximum sediment oxygen demand at 20°C, g O2 m
-2 d-1, Oh is 289 

oxygen concentration half-saturation constant, and ΦDO is the DO concentration in the bottom 290 

layer right above sediment. In addition to changes in external P loads, we adjusted the 291 
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maximum SOD (SODmax) for different TP load scenarios according to the empirical relationship 292 

between TP loads and SOD developed by Rucinski et al. (2014; Scavia and DePinto, 2015). To 293 

calculated hypoxic area (area with DO <2 mg/L), we used the Zhou et al.'s method (Zhou et al. 294 

2013), which was based on the average of bottom dissolved oxygen concentration (DO) 295 

measured by U.S. Environmental Protect Agency every fall from 10 monitoring stations. Our 296 

bottom DO (1 - 3m above the sediment) was averaged among model segments that 297 

corresponding to the 10 monitoring stations from August 1 to September 30, 1998, a year that 298 

had an annual TP phosphorus load close to that of 2008. We then converted these DO 299 

concentrations to hypoxic area using Zhou et al.'s empirical relationship for each TP reduction 300 

scenario.   301 

Results 302 

External phosphorus loads 303 

 The total phosphorus loaded into Lake Erie from tributaries during the simulation 304 

periods was primarily from the Maumee and the Detroit Rivers, whereas loads from waste water 305 

treatment plants were relatively small (Table 1). Temporally, most of the external P loads 306 

occurred during early summer (Julian day 131-160) in 1997, while a big fraction of external P 307 

load occurred during summer 1998 (Julian day 190-240) (Figure 3). Spatially, the model depicts 308 

that most of the external P loads, under pure advection and physical mixing processes, were 309 

concentrated in the western and west-central basins (Figure 4), and contributed little to the 310 

phosphorus concentrations in the east-central and eastern basins.   311 

 312 

Spatial distribution of internal phosphorus loads 313 
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 We used specific state variables to track the phosphorus from each of the two internal P 314 

sources and the two water column cycling processes. The tracked phosphorus was accumulated 315 

in the water column and distributed fully by the physical mixing process. Here, we report the 316 

resultant phosphorus concentration distributions from different P sources at the end of 317 

September.  318 

Anoxic sediment released phosphorus primarily at the bottom of the central basin over 319 

the simulation period (Figure 5a). Sediment phosphorus was trapped in the hypolimnion by 320 

thermal stratification and showed little influence on the epilimnion phosphorus concentration 321 

during the growing season. Because sediment only releases phosphorus when it is under anoxic 322 

conditions, the sediment phosphorus release profiles also reflect the simulated oxygen 323 

conditions on the lake bottom.  324 

Dreissenid mussels excreted a total amount of phosphorus higher than that of 325 

zooplankton in the western basin (Table 2). Dreissenid excretion resulted in 5-20 g P/L in the 326 

upper water in the western and the west-central basins, while it resulted in less than 5 g P/L in 327 

the upper water in the rest of the lake (Figure 5b). Very low dreissenid excretion occurred in the 328 

central basin, which experiences seasonal hypoxia. In the stratified eastern basin, most of the 329 

phosphorus was concentrated in the lower water column.   330 

 Vertically, crustacean excretion was concentrated in the water column with depths of 20 331 

m and shallower in 1997 (Figure 5c). Horizontally, crustacean excretion contributed the highest 332 

fluxes in the segments close to the Maumee River mouth (segments 1-11) and in the western 333 

central basin. By the end of September, crustacean excretion resulted in a concentration in the 334 

water column as high as 20 g P/L in 1997 (Figure 5c).  The phosphorus excreted by 335 

crustaceans in the western basin between segments 12 and 24 (east of the segments influenced 336 
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by the Maumee River) was extremely low, which illustrates the influence of the Detroit River’s 337 

high flows and low phosphorus content. The phosphorus released by organic matter in 1997 was 338 

also concentrated in segments 1-11 that were close to the Maumee River and in the upper water 339 

column of the central and eastern basins, where it resulted in up to 50 g P/L by the end of 340 

September (Figure 5d).  341 

Spatial distributions of these four P sources in 1998 were similar to those of 1997 342 

(Figure 6). However, the zooplankton excretion of phosphorus in 1998 contributed little to the 343 

deep water phosphorus content in the eastern basin compared to 1997 (Figures 5c and 6c). 344 

Organic matter decay resulted in a lower phosphorus concentration in eastern Lake Erie 345 

compared to that in 1997 (Figures 5d and 6d), consistent with the lower external nutrient loads 346 

in 1998 than in 1997.   347 

Basin-wide phosphorus budgets 348 

 Particulate phosphorus (PP) was the largest phosphorus pool, with an average of 2143 349 

mt in the lake in 1997 and 2366 mt in 1998 (Tables 2-3). SRP in the central and eastern basins 350 

was similar to, or larger than dissolved organic phosphorus (DP), but was much lower than DP 351 

in the western basin.  The zooplankton phosphorus pool was the smallest phosphorus pool 352 

among the four, and was less than one-tenth of the other particulate phosphorus pool.   353 

 The model showed that the most active phosphorus pathway was from SRP to PP, due to 354 

the active phosphorus uptake by algae in all three basins for both years (Tables 2-3).  Algal 355 

uptake could deplete the western basin SRP pool within 2 days, while the phosphorus 356 

regenerated daily in the water column by organic matter and zooplankton excretion was 82-85% 357 

of the western basin algal demand, with 26-36% from DP, 30-43% from PP, and 16% from 358 

crustaceans. Dreissenid mussels could provide 19-27% of the algal P demand each day.  In the 359 
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central and eastern basins, the P regenerated daily in the water column by organic matter and 360 

zooplankton excretion was 100-119% of the algal demand, with 78-97% from organic matter 361 

decay. Dreissenid mussels could provide 7% of algal P demand in the central basin and 24-27% 362 

in the eastern basin, but it only becomes available to algae after fall turnover starts. The sums of 363 

organic matter decay, zooplankton excretion, mussel excretion and sediment release were 364 

similar to the total algal uptake in all three basins, indicating fast recycling of phosphorus in the 365 

water column (Tables 2-3).   366 

 In the western basin, the daily external P loads were three times higher than P 367 

sedimentation in 1997, but slightly smaller than P sedimentation in 1998. Phosphorus pathways 368 

within the water column (e.g., SRPPP and PPSRP) and P exchange between western basin 369 

and central basin were greater in 1998 than those in 1997, which suggested that when nutrient 370 

loads were lower, phosphorus recycled faster within the water column. The total P input to 371 

water column (sum of external P, sediment release and mussel excretion) were higher than P 372 

loss to sediment in both years. Western basin sediment release indicated that anoxic conditions 373 

occurred during the simulation period (Loewen et al. 2007). External loads to the central and 374 

eastern basins were small compared to their internal loads, while sediment release was the 375 

largest P input to the water column for the central basin and mussel excretion was the largest P 376 

input to the water column for the eastern basin. The difference between external loading and 377 

withdrawals from the Niagara River and Welland canal showed that the lake retained 77-82% of 378 

the total external P loads; some of which will be lost to sedimentation.  379 

 Under the four P reduction scenarios, large changes in P pools and fluxes occurred in the 380 

western basin, less in in the central basin, and essentially no change in the eastern basin for both 381 

years (Tables 4-5). The SRP pool in 1997 was reduced by less than the percent reduction in 382 
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external P loads (Table 4), but decreased more in line with the reduction of the external loads in 383 

1998 (Table 5). In the western basin, decreases in the water column fluxes were much larger 384 

than those on the bottom, while mussel excretion increased due to improved oxygen conditions 385 

(Tables 4-5). However, our simulations were limited by fixed mussel excretion rates, while in 386 

reality mussel P excretion should be a function of phosphorus ingested from grazed algae 387 

(Vanderploeg et al., in review), which, in turn, should be a function of the external loads. 388 

Consistent between the two years, most phosphorus pools and fluxes decreased proportional to 389 

the reduction of the external P loads, except zooplankton biomass decreased by percentages 390 

higher than the reductions in the external P loads.  391 

 392 

Effects of phosphorus reduction on the algal community in the western basin 393 

Upon simulation of reductions of 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80% of external P loading in the 394 

western basin, the total algal biomass decreased more under higher reduction scenarios. The 395 

total algal biomass decreased by up to 65% during late June of 1997 and leveled off thereafter, 396 

while it decreased gradually by 88% from June to October in 1998 (Figure 7). NDIA decreased 397 

more than other algal groups during September under most TP reduction scenarios, except when 398 

the TP reduction amount was large (>60%) in 1997 and NDIA biomass was already low (Figure 399 

8).  400 

 401 

A clear algal succession pattern occurred in 1997, where diatoms peaked in early June 402 

when temperature was still cool and optimal for diatom growth, then NDEA became dominant 403 

with favorable high water temperatures, followed by an increase in NDIA in August (Figures 9a, 404 
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10).  In 1998, nutrient loads during summer boosted the growth of NDIA (Figures 3, 9b), while 405 

NDEA and diatoms decreased due to competition for light (Figure 11b).  406 

Phosphorus loading reduction simulations predict large decreases in the algal groups 407 

with the highest biomass. NDEA decreased during its peak time in late June-July (Julian days of 408 

170-220) by as much as 93% in 1997 (in the 80% reduction scenario) and as much as 85% in 409 

1998. Diatoms showed a large decrease during the period when water temperature was optimal 410 

for diatom growth and were less affected by the P reduction during hot periods (Figures 9, 10). 411 

NDIA biomass was low in 1997 and decreased by 20% until later in August, when NDIA 412 

biomass was high and the decrease in biomass became larger (by up to 69%) with phosphorus 413 

loading reductions, while NDIA was abundant in 1998 and decreased by up to 97%.  414 

 415 

Factors for the dynamics of algal biomass  416 

 For the representative model cell close to the Maumee River in the western basin 417 

(segment 5 and at 1m depth), we output detailed calculation results relevant to algal dynamics, 418 

including limiting factors of water temperature, light, nitrogen, phosphorus, silicon for diatoms, 419 

algal daily respiration, excretion, senescence mortality, sedimentation and gross growth rate (d-420 

1), plus crustacean zooplankton grazing mortality on NDEA and diatoms.  421 

 Different algal groups had different water temperature preferences, with diatoms 422 

favoring cooler temperature, NDIA favoring warm temperatures and NDEA in between (Figure 423 

10). The temperature influence on algal growth was not affected by the reduction of external P 424 

loads.  Nitrogen was not a limiting factor for any of the three groups, and silicon was not a 425 

limiting factor for diatoms over the simulation periods in this model cell.  However, the effects 426 

of light and phosphorus on algal groups were changed with different levels of P reduction.  427 
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Phosphorus loads can strongly decrease the light conditions for the growth of NDEA and 428 

Diatoms, especially when the P loading events were followed with fast growth of NDIA 429 

(Figures 11, 12a). In 1998, after an increase of nutrients around Julian day 220, NDIA had a 430 

strong growth pulse, and the light conditions for NDEA and Diatoms replaced phosphorus to 431 

become a limiting factor. Reduction in P loads led to decreases in NDIA and increases in light 432 

conditions for NDEA and Diatoms. This explains why NDEA biomass was higher under P 433 

reductions later during the simulation period of 1998 (Figure 9b).   434 

 Although algal daily respiration, excretion, and senescence mortality rates were much 435 

smaller than the gross growth rate, especially when gross growth rates were high, under lower 436 

gross growth rates, net growth rates can be negative (Figure 12a).  Although NDEA and 437 

Diatoms had similar net growth rates (d-1), their individual realized daily growth (g DW/m3/d) 438 

differed from each other and from the curves of the net growth rates (d-1, Figure 12b-c). The 439 

realized daily growth rates were defined by the current algal biomass. NDIA biomass was very 440 

low at the beginning of simulations, and gained little biomass daily before Julian day 200 even 441 

with a big growth rate around Julian day 170 (Figure 12a).  However, nutrient loads after Julian 442 

day of 220 obviously enhanced the growth of NDIA for both 1997 and 1998, especially in 1998 443 

(Figure 12a). Sedimentation and crustacean grazing mortality on NDEA and diatoms were 444 

proportional to the current biomass.    445 

 446 

Effects of phosphorus reduction on hypoxia in the central basin  447 

 With no TP reduction, the average hypolimnetic DO concentration in the central basin in 448 

1998 was 1.6 mg/L, and the hypoxic area was 6435 km2 (Figure 13). Hypoxia in the central 449 
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basin improved with decreased TP load, until TP load was decreased below 4000 MT with 450 

hypoxia declining rapidly with TP reduction.  451 

 452 

Discussion 453 

 The cause-effect relationship between external P loads and harmful algal blooms (e.g., 454 

Microcystis blooms) in Lake Erie has been reevaluated and confirmed recently (Kane et al., 455 

2014; Obenour et al., 2014; Stumpf et al., 2012; Verhamme et al., 2016 this issue). In addition 456 

to the increasing soluble phosphorus in external P loads, the ongoing changes in land use, 457 

agricultural practices and climate change also favor the re-eutrophication of Lake Erie 458 

(Michalak et al., 2013; Scavia et al., 2014). The phosphorus loading target that once improved 459 

water quality in the 1970-80s will not be good enough to maintain water quality now and in the 460 

future (Scavia et al., 2014).  A new external P loading target of a 40% decrease from current 461 

levels was announced as part of an adaptive management plan (US EPA, 2016). Our study 462 

provides some scientific insight and support for this further P reduction. Using a process-463 

oriented mathematical model to depict the spatial distribution of both external and internal loads, 464 

we estimated the sizes of basin-wide P pools and pathways to determine the relative importance 465 

of different P sources and availability to algal growth. We also simulated responses of three 466 

algal groups to different levels of phosphorus reduction, which advances most of the research 467 

on eutrophication of Lake Erie that only addressed single model algal group (IJC 2014).  468 

 469 

External phosphorus loading 470 

 Our model showed that externally loaded phosphorus accumulated in the water column 471 

of western Lake Erie in both years, which was consistent with Schwab et al.’s (2009) study that 472 
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used a 3-D hydrodynamics model and simulated the external P distribution over a whole year 473 

for 1994. This long retention time may help to explain how phosphorus loaded into Lake Erie in 474 

early spring can be a determining factor to predict Microcystis blooms later in summer and fall 475 

(e.g., Stumpf et al., 2012).  476 

Although our model does not include all tributaries along the lake shore, the major 477 

tributaries have been included (Bolsenga and Herdendorf, 1993; Dolan, 1993; Schwab et al., 478 

2009).  Furthermore, considering the overwhelming loads from the Maumee River and the 479 

Detroit River, our model captures the general character of the external loading to Lake Erie 480 

during each summer growing season.  Model performance would be improved if P loading data 481 

from the Grand River, Ontario, were available (Boegman et al., 2008 a, b), as this river is the 482 

major source of external nutrient loading to the eastern basin. Due to field data limitations, our 483 

simulation periods were from May to September in 1997, and from June to October in 1998, 484 

which missed the high P loadings from the Maumee River during January through April (or 485 

May in 1998), when a large fraction of the annual loads entered the lake (Figure 3).  The effects 486 

of these loads should be captured with our model initial conditions; however, they will not be 487 

reduced in the load reduction scenarios.  488 

 489 

Internal phosphorus loading 490 

 The uncertainty in the relationship between external P loads and Microcystis blooms 491 

(Obenour et al., 2014) calls for more studies on unknown factors that could play an important 492 

role in Microcystis dynamics, such as internal P loading (Kane et al., 2014). Our results show 493 

that P recycling within the upper water column contributes the major portion to algal demands, 494 

with organic matter decay as the primary contributor. Phosphorus pools and pathways in the 495 
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water column responded faster to the reduction of external P loads than pathways to the 496 

sediment.  497 

Burns and Ross (1972) estimated that the phosphate regeneration rate under oxygenated 498 

conditions in the central basin of Lake Erie was 22 µmoles P m-2 d-1 (0.0007 g m-2 d-1); while 499 

the anoxic regeneration rate was 245 µmoles P m-2 d-1 (0.0076 g m-2 d-1).  Lam et al. (1983) 500 

assumed that the release rate was 0.0044 g m-2 d-1 under anoxic conditions. We took Lam et 501 

al.’s approach and ignored the phosphorus release under oxygenated conditions. Thus, 502 

phosphorus release by sediments occurred mainly in the central basin, where seasonal hypoxia 503 

occurs. Our estimates should be considered conservative with a relative low anoxic release rate, 504 

in addition to the ignorance of the small but significant normoxic release in Lake Erie (Matisoff 505 

et al. 2016). Sediment release was not available to algae during the stratification period in the 506 

central and eastern basins, but will be available after the fall overturn when it may support algal 507 

growth. This production will further enhance the net organic matter sedimentation to the bottom, 508 

and fuel sediment oxygen demand in the central basin in the next year and delay the reduction 509 

of hypoxia in the central basin expected from any external P reduction (IJC 2014). Our study 510 

supports Burns et al.’s (2005) finding that the oxygen depletion rate in the hypolimnion of the 511 

central basin was correlated with the previous year’s load of total phosphorus.  A long-term 512 

simulation (e.g., several years) of the ecosystem (including October to May periods) is needed 513 

in order to quantitatively estimate this delay in response. 514 

 Numerous studies have focused on dreissenid P excretion and its ecological impacts 515 

(e.g., Mellina et al., 1995; Arnott and Vanni, 1996; Bierman et al., 2005; Conroy et al., 2005b). 516 

Our model showed a zebra mussel population excretion rate lower than Mellina et al.’s (1995) 517 

estimates, because the mussel density (220103 ind/m2) in Mellina et al.’s study was much 518 
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higher than that in our study (3 to 6103 m-2). Our estimates of mussel P excretion were also at 519 

the lower range of Arnott and Vanni’s (1996) estimates, but mussel excretion still contributed 520 

19-27% of algal demands in the western basin, with an even higher contribution under lower 521 

external loads. Mussel excretion as an internal P source would become more important with 522 

increasing mussel populations (Zhang et al., 2011), and a recent survey showed that the 523 

dreissenid mussel biomass in western Lake Erie tripled from 1998 to 2011(Karatayev et al., 524 

2014). Mussel excretion is also temperature-dependent (Johengen et al. 2013), while constant 525 

excretion rates in our model were measured at the high end of the bottom temperatures. Thus, 526 

we may overestimate the mussel phosphorus excretion in this aspect.  527 

Zooplankton excretion is an important phosphorus source in lakes (Hudson et al., 1999; 528 

Vanni, 2002; Conroy et al., 2005b).  Zooplankton excreta and organic matter release are readily 529 

available to algae and dominate the P supply supporting algae production (Carpenter and 530 

Kitchell, 1984; Scavia et al., 1988).  Our model suggests crustacean excretion provided up to 22% 531 

of the algal P demand, which was consistent with Boegman et al.’s (2008b) estimates that 532 

zooplankton excretion supported 26% of algal P uptake in 1994. Vanni (2002) estimated 533 

zooplankton excretion supports as much as 58% of the primary producer P demand, higher than 534 

our estimates.  535 

    536 

Phosphorus release from the sediment was less than the P sedimentation losses, which 537 

indicates that extra P is accumulated in the lake. However, this study didn’t simulate sediment 538 

resuspension, which may bring a large amount of phosphorus from sediment into the water 539 

column in the western basin (Matisoff and Carson, 2014; T. Johengen, University of Michigan, 540 

personal communication). Increases in epilimnion phosphorus in the central basin after fall 541 
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overturn due to up-mixing of hypolimnion phosphorus and sediment resuspension were well 542 

documented for the fall of 1970, and the resultant high concentration lasted for several months 543 

(Burns, 1976; Lam and Jaquet, 1976). Hawley and Eadie (2007) calculated that the top 20-40 544 

mm sediment in the central basin was subject to erosion and deposition on an annual basis. 545 

However, large storms (e.g., the November 1940 storm) can resuspend up to 2 m of sediment 546 

(Lick et al., 1994). Thus if the settled organic matter is not buried deep enough on the bottom or 547 

there are strong storms, sediment resuspension during storm events can fuel major algal 548 

production in the water column. With storms becoming much stronger with climate change, this 549 

factor will become more and more important, causing a delay in oligotrophication despite any P 550 

loading management plan. However, the phosphorus input from sediment resuspension may be 551 

significantly less bioavailable (Matisoff and Carson, 2014) and less influential to algal growth 552 

(LimnoTech reports XXX).   553 

 554 

Effects of phosphorus reduction on the algal community in the western basin  555 

Our simulation results show a decrease in P loads is an effective way to control algae, 556 

especially the NDIA such as Microcystis, and supports the newly announced reduction target in 557 

external P load to Lake Erie.  Our study shows the dynamics of different algal groups (NDEA, 558 

diatoms and NDIA) over the growing seasons and their interactions. In Lake Erie NDIA was 559 

dominated by Microcystis, so we parameterized the NDIA group as Microcystis (Zhang et al. 560 

2008), and we focus on Microcystis in this discussion. Diatoms prefer cooler water temperatures 561 

and experience higher sinking rates due to their heavy silica frustules, and are often abundant 562 

during spring and fall. Thus diatoms do not compete with Microcystis severely. However, 563 

NDEA has a similar temperature and phosphorus niche to that of Microcystis, and showed 564 
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strong competition interactions with Microcystis in our model. Microcystis outcompeted NDEA 565 

in August and September by decreasing light conditions for NDEA growth. Microcystis is less 566 

affected by light conditions than its competitors given its capacity of maintaining growth under 567 

relative lower light intensity (Reynolds and Walsby, 1975) and by buoyancy regulation (Belov 568 

and Giles, 1997). A pulse of nutrient input is often associated with high turbidity (riverine input 569 

or sediment resuspension) that can significantly limit NDEA growth. This light condition may 570 

be accompanied with the fast growth of Microcystis boosted by the P loads when temperature is 571 

optimal, as was the case in 1998, when NDEA lost in competition with Microcystis. The 572 

competition for phosphorus between NDEA and Microcystis is not bilaterally equal. Microcystis 573 

can regulate its buoyancy to locate itself in a water layer with high phosphorus content, and 574 

store phosphorus intracellularly for later growth after moving into a water layer with good light 575 

conditions (Harke et al., 2016). Once Microcystis dominates the community, NDEA loses the 576 

competition until temperatures become cool or nutrients are depleted and Microcystis declines 577 

(Wynne et al., 2010).  Another disadvantage to NDEA for this competition is that they are food 578 

for zooplankton and mussels, while Microcystis is not (Aleya et al., 2006). Although the output 579 

of the representative model cell did not show that zooplankton grazing mortality causes 580 

significant decreases in NDEA, zooplankton does have a high grazing capacity and causes a late 581 

June clear-water phase in many lakes (e.g., Wu and Culver, 1991). Zooplankton grazing may 582 

thus contribute to a community shift to Microcystis dominance. Dreissenid mussels’ selective 583 

filtration also promotes Microcystis blooms (e.g., Vanderploeg et al. 2012).  584 

The two simulation years in our model had contrasting P loads and Microcystis bloom 585 

sizes, with high P loads in 1997 but no Microcystis bloom and lower P loads in 1998 586 

accompanied by a moderate Microcystis bloom, thus the total amount of external P load is not 587 
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the sole determining factor of Microcystis blooms.  The timing of external loads can be 588 

important, e.g., high loading during July and August of 1998 boosted the growth of Microcystis.  589 

The output from the representative model cell shows that several consecutive P input pulses 590 

occurred immediately before the increase in Microcystis biomass, which highlights the 591 

importance of timing of nutrient inputs (IJC, 2014). Similarly, Michalak et al. (2013) 592 

hypothesized that a strong resuspension event immediately preceding bloom onset was one of 593 

the ideal conditions for bloom development.  Although they assumed this event will bring more 594 

over-wintering Microcystis cells from the sediment to the water column, it was also associated 595 

with a big P input from the sediment into the water column. Unfortunately, without a clear 596 

definition of ‘strong,’ they rejected this hypothesis later on.  Year 1997 could be an outlier in 597 

statistical models for prediction of Microcystis bloom using external P loads (e.g., Stumpf et al., 598 

2012). However, it does provide us a unique chance to use a different approach to study 599 

Microcystis blooms and identifies some critical factors that can be incorporated into statistical 600 

models and improve their predictions and reduce uncertainty.   601 

 602 

Effects of phosphorus reduction on hypoxia in the central basin  603 

 Hypoxia has become much stronger (expressed as areal extent and duration) in recent 604 

years (Scavia et al., 2014).  Our modeling results showed that hypoxia’s response to external P 605 

loading was similar to that reported by the Annex 4 Resemble Modeling Group (Scavia and 606 

DePinto, 2015; Scavia et al., this issue). However, the simulated hypoxic area tended to be 607 

larger in 1998 under TP load similar to those in their focus year (2008), which is likely a result 608 

of differences in meteorology and resulting thermal structure (Rucinski et al., 2014).  609 

Conclusion  610 
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We used a 2-D water quality model to study the effects of external and internal P loads 611 

on algal dynamics. Our results support the use of a phosphorus reduction program to improve 612 

water quality in Lake Erie. Our study indicates that reduction in external phosphorus would 613 

result in fast and large decreases in algal biomass and Microcystis blooms in the western basin. 614 

However, several phosphorus input pulses during Microcystis developing time can dramatically 615 

increase Microcystis and consequently decrease the light condition for NDEA and limit NDEA 616 

growth, promoting a rapid community shift to Microcystis dominance.  Central basin hypoxia 617 

would likely take a longer time to respond the external phosphorus reduction. Additional factors, 618 

such as the spatial distribution of external P loads, the contribution of internal phosphorus loads 619 

and sediment resuspension events, may delay the occurrence of improved water quality, in part 620 

because sediment resuspension and transportation are less responsive to changes in external 621 

phosphorus. More studies are needed of long-term cycling of phosphorus in the lake, including 622 

the processes in sediment-water interactions.   623 
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Table 1.  TP and SRP loads (metric tons per season) from tributaries and Waste Water 933 
Treatment Plants (WWTP) in 1997 and 1998.  Although the seasonal data are listed here, 934 
daily/monthly loads were collected and linearly interpolated into every-30- min inputs in the 935 
model.  *data from D. Dolan, University of Wisconsin-Green Bay, Green Bay, WI, USA, 936 
personal communication. 937 
 938 
 939 

                 1997 

            (May 10-Sep.30)

               1998 

              (Jun.10 – Oct. 30) 

 TP SRP TP SRP

Maumee River 1221 203 577 143

Toledo WWTP 29 3 26 3

Detroit River 1166 207 891 304

Sandusky River 275 31 168 17

Cleveland westerly WWTP 15 1 13 1

Cuyahoga River 93 12 61 15

Cleveland easterly WWTP 44 4 31 3

Erie WWTP 26 3 21 2

Total 2,870 464 1,788 487

 940 
 941 

 942 
  943 
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Table 2.  Basin-wide P cycling in 1997, shown as concentrations in major pools, and rates 944 
of transfer between pools.  DP: P in dissolved organic matter; PP: P in phytoplankton and 945 
detritus; CP: P in crustaceans; DPSRP: phosphorus release due to decomposition of 946 
dissolved organic matter; PPSRP: phosphorus excretion by phytoplankton and release 947 
due to decomposition of detritus; CPSRP: phosphorus excretion by crustaceans; 948 
MPSRP: phosphorus excretion by dreissenids; SEDSRP: phosphorus release by 949 
sediments under anoxic conditions; PPSED: phosphorus loss to sediment due to 950 
sedimentation of PP. External loading: P loading from tributaries of Lake Erie; 951 
Withdrawals: total phosphorus (SRP+DP+PP) loss through the Welland Canal and the 952 
Niagara River; Exchange between basins: net total phosphorus transported by horizontal 953 
currents between basins.  All values are an average over the simulation period from May 954 
10 to September 30, 1997.      955 

 956 
1997  WB CB EB Total 

P pools mt P     

SRP 29.3 710.6 511.0 1250.9 

DP 170.3 841.2 434.9 1446.4 

PP 176.1 1533.5 433.3 2142.9 

CP 14.6 143.8 38.7 197.1 

P pathways  mt P/d  

DPSRP 9.0 33.3 10.2 52.5 

PPSRP 7.4 52.1 12.4 71.9 

CPSRP 3.8 22.3 5.0 31.1 

MPSRP 6.6 6.6 6.3 19.5 

SEDSRP 1.2 9.0 0.0 10.2 

SRPPP 24.6 100.0 23.2 147.8 

PPSED 5.2 13.8 3.7 22.7 

External loading  mt P/d 15.6 3.1 0.2 18.9 

Exchange between 

basins  

mt P/d -5.9 2.2 3.7 0 

Withdrawals mt P/d -3.4 -3.4 

957 
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Table 3.  As Table 2, but for June 10 through October 30, 1998. 958 
 959 
 960 

1998  WB CB EB Total 

P pools mt P    

SRP  42.3 1061.5 826.1 1929.9 
DP  158.0 621.9 259.8 1039.7 

PP  392.0 1492.5 481.4 2365.9 

CP  21.0 134.8 19.6 175.4 

P pathways  mt P/d   

DPSRP  8.8 29.5 9.8 48.1 

PPSRP  14.4 51.2 15.4 81.0 

CPSRP  5.4 21.2 2.0 28.6 

MPSRP  6.3 6.8 6.3 19.4 

SEDSRP  2.3 11.8 0.0 14.1 

SRPPP  33.7 102.3 25.9 161.9 

PPSED  11.7 10.9 3.3 25.9 

External loading  mt P/d 10.2 2.1 0.1 12.4 

Exchange between 

basins  

mt P/d -7.4 2.8 4.6 0 

Withdrawals mt P/d -2.8 -2.8 

 961 
 962 
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 963 
Table 4. Percent changes in the phosphorus pools and pathways under different reduction levels in the external phosphorus loads at the 964 
end of September of 1997. 965 
 966 
 967 
 968 
 969 
 970 
 971 
 972 
 973 
 974 
 975 
 976 
 977 
 978 
 979 
 980 
 981 
 982 
 983 
 984 
 985 
 986 
 987 
 988 
 989 
 990 
 991 
 992 
  993 

1997  WB    CB    EB   

   20% 40% 60% 80% 20% 40% 60% 80% 20% 40% 60% 80%

P pools             

SRP -7 -12.1 -18 -29 0 -0.6 -1.5 -2.7 0 -0.1 -0.1 -0.2 

DP -19.8 -39.2 -58.7 -78.4 -1.8 -3.6 -6.3 -11.2 -0.3 -0.5 -0.9 -1.3 

PP -18.9 -33.1 -46.9 -61.5 -1.2 -2.6 -4.3 -8.8 -0.1 -0.3 -0.6 -0.9 

CP -26.9 -50.5 -73.7 -93.6 -2.5 -5.6 -11 -16.5 -0.2 -0.4 -0.9 -1.2 

P pathways             

DPSRP -19.8 -39.1 -58.6 -78.4 -1.8 -3.7 -6.5 -11.7 -0.4 -0.8 -1.4 -2 

PPSRP -18.7 -32.6 -46.1 -60.3 -1.3 -2.9 -5 -9.9 -0.1 -0.4 -0.7 -1.1 

CPSRP -21.8 -46.1 -73.2 -94.4 -2.2 -5 -12.7 -22.7 -0.3 -0.6 -1.2 -1.7 

MPSRP 0.2 0.8 2 3.2 0.3 0.7 1.6 3 0 0 0 0 

SEDSRP -6.3 -14.6 -20 -27.9 0 -0.4 -0.6 -1.4 1.6 -2.9 -0.6 0.4 

SRPPP -16.3 -31.1 -46.7 -61.7 -1.3 -2.9 -5.6 -10.9 -0.2 -0.5 -0.9 -1.4 

PPSED -17 -29.5 -40.3 -51.1 -1.5 -2.9 -5 -10.3 0 -0.1 -0.5 -0.7 
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Table 5. Percent changes in the phosphorus pools and pathways under different reduction levels in the external phosphorus loads at the 994 
end of September of 1998. 995 

996 

1998  WB    CB    EB   

 20% 40% 60% 80% 20% 40% 60% 80% 20% 40% 60% 80%

P pools             

SRP -28.7 -46.4 -56.2 -64.1 -0.9 -1.4 -1.8 -2.4 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 -0.1 

DP -22.1 -43.4 -62.2 -79.6 -5.6 -10.1 -14 -18.2 -0.4 -0.5 -0.9 -1.2 

PP -22.7 -41.1 -52.4 -65.6 -2.5 -4.3 -5.4 -6.6 -0.2 -0.1 -0.4 -0.5 

CP -14.8 -38.7 -66.7 -88.3 -3 -5.4 -8.2 -12.3 -0.1 -0.2 -0.6 -0.6 

P pathways             

DPSRP -21.8 -43.2 -62 -79.5 -6.1 -10.9 -15.1 -19.6 -0.5 -0.7 -1.3 -1.7 

PPSRP -22.5 -40.8 -51.5 -64.5 -2.9 -4.8 -6 -7.4 -0.2 -0.2 -0.4 -0.5 

CPSRP -17.5 -39.4 -62.9 -86 -4.9 -8.3 -11.1 -15.8 -0.4 -0.5 -1.1 -1.1 

MPSRP 6.3 10.2 11.9 12.3 0.8 1 1.2 1.4 0 0 0 0 

SEDSRP -41.4 -73.1 -80.8 -86.1 -0.1 -0.3 -0.7 -1.7 -0.2 -2.4 0.9 -0.8 

SRPPP -16.3 -31.1 -46.7 -61.7 -1.3 -2.9 -5.6 -10.9 -0.2 -0.5 -0.9 -1.4 

PPSED -17 -29.5 -40.3 -51.1 -1.5 -2.9 -5 -10.3 0 -0.1 -0.5 -0.7 
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 997 

List of Figures 998 

Figure 1.  Locations of tributaries, depth contours of 5, 22, 30 and 50m, and separations 999 

of the Lake Erie western (WB), central (CB) and eastern (EB) basins. 1000 

Figure 2.  Basin-wide P pools and cycling pathways incorporated in EcoLE. SRP: soluble 1001 

reactive phosphorus; DP: P in dissolved organic matter; PP: P in phytoplankton 1002 

and detritus; CP: crustacean phosphorus content; PPSRP: phosphorus excretion 1003 

by phytoplankton and release due to decomposition of detritus; CPSRP: 1004 

phosphorus excretion by crustaceans; MPSRP: phosphorus excretion by 1005 

dreissenids; SEDSRP: phosphorus release by sediments under anoxic 1006 

conditions; PPSED: phosphorus loss to sediment due to sedimentation of PP.  1007 

Note that these pools and pathways were simulated in each model cell, but are 1008 

aggregated here to represent basin-wide estimates. External loading: TP loading 1009 

from tributaries of Lake Erie; Withdrawals: total phosphorus (DP+PP) loss 1010 

through the Welland Canal and the Niagara River; Exchange between basins: net 1011 

total phosphorus transported by horizontal currents between basins. 1012 

Figure 3.  Total daily phosphorus loads into Lake Erie from the Maumee, Detroit, 1013 

Sandusky and the Cuyahoga rivers.  Data are from the National Center for Water 1014 

Quality Research, Heidelberg University, Tiffin, Ohio. Note that most of the 1015 

annual loading occurs by early June in 1997, but 1998 had two later high loading 1016 

events, one in June and the other in July - August. 1017 

Figure 4.  Comparison of the results of physical transport and mixing processes in the 1018 

EcoLE model on the spatial distribution of TP entering the lake by external 1019 
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loading during the two years in the study, without involvement of chemical and 1020 

biological processes.  The isopleths show the distribution of TP externally loaded 1021 

by the end of the two simulation periods (30 September 1997 and 30 October 1022 

1998). The x axis represents the 220 2-km long west-to-east spatial segments of 1023 

the model, whereas the y-axis represents depth in the lake (and the 1-m thick 1024 

layers of the model).  Each segment and layer combination constitutes one cell in 1025 

this two-dimensional model. 1026 

Figure 5. Comparison of the spatial distribution of phosphorus from each of the internal 1027 

sources and the water column cycling processes over the simulation period of 1028 

1997, as results of physical transport and mixing processes. The isopleths show 1029 

the distribution of internally loaded phosphorus on September 30, 1997.  1030 

Figure 6.  Comparison of the spatial distribution of phosphorus from each of the internal 1031 

sources and the water column cycling processes over the simulation period of 1032 

1998, as results of physical transport and mixing processes. The isopleths show 1033 

the distribution of internally loaded phosphorus on October 30, 1998.  1034 

Figure 7.  Percent change of total algal biomass over the simulation periods for 1997 and 1035 

1998 under different levels of external phosphorus loading reduction (decrease by 1036 

20, 40, 60 and 80%) from model runs with no reduction. The dotted lines indicate 1037 

a 50% decrease in algal biomass. 1038 

Figure 8. September-averaged biomass for total algae, and three algal groups for 1997 1039 

and 1998 under different levels of external phosphorus loads to the western basin. 1040 

Biomass was scaled to the biomass with no phosphorus reduction. The horizontal 1041 

line represents a 50% reduction relative to model runs with no reduction.   1042 
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Figure 9.  Time series of biomass (mt DW) for three algal groups over the simulation 1043 

periods of a) 1997 and b) 1998 under different levels of reduction in external 1044 

phosphorus loading (decreased by none, 20, 40, 60 and 80%). Note the different 1045 

scales on the y-axes. 1046 

 1047 

Figure 10. Limiting factor of water temperature (dimensionless) on the growth of three 1048 

algal groups in a typical model cell close to the Maumee River in the western 1049 

basin (segment 5 and 1m below the water surface) for a) 1997 and b) 1998.  1050 

Figure 11.  Limiting factors (dimensionless) calculated based on light and phosphorus for 1051 

NDEA and diatoms in the typical model cell for a) 1997 and b) 1998 under 1052 

different phosphorus reduction scenarios (no reduction, reduction of 20%, 40%, 1053 

60% and 80%).  NDEA and diatoms were affected by light and phosphorus in the 1054 

same way.  1055 

Figure 12. Daily net growth rate (d-1) and net growth (g DW /m3/d) over the simulation 1056 

period of 1998 for a) non-diatom inedible algae NDIA, b) non-diatom edible 1057 

algae NDEA, and c) diatoms under different phosphorus reduction scenarios (no 1058 

reduction, reduction of 20%, 40%, 60%, and 80%). Note the different scales on 1059 

the y-axes. 1060 

Figure 13. Relationships between total TP load to the western and central basins and 1061 

hypolimnetic DO (black line) and hypoxic area (gray line) for model year 1998. 1062 

The reference line indicates the hypolimnetic DO concentration of 4 mg/L, and a 1063 

threshold hypoxic area of 2000 km2.  1064 

  1065 
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Figure 3. 1077 
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Figure 4. 1082 
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Figure 5. 1089 
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 Figure 6. 1099 
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Figure 7.  1108 
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Figure 8.  1117 
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Figure 9.  1127 
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b) 1998 1135 
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Figure 10.  1139 
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Figure 11.  1143 
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Figure 12.  1147 
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b) NDEA 1153 
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c) Diatoms 1156 
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Figure 13.  1159 
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Supplementary Materials 1166 
 1167 
A. Density of dreissenid mussels in the hypoxia zone of central basin  1168 
 1169 

Zhang et al. (2008) used the depth-dependent dreissenid density estimations by 1170 

Jarvis et al. (2000). However, due to the seasonal hypoxia, very low mussel densities 1171 

were recorded in the deep central basin.  In this study, we estimated mussel density at the 1172 

bottom of the central basin according to studies by Jarvis et al. (2000), Patterson et al. 1173 

(2005), and field data from IFYLE (2005).  Jarvis et al. (2000) reported 135 ind m-2 at a 1174 

deep-water station (24.2 m).  Patterson et al. (2005) showed that most of the deep-water 1175 

stations had densities within range of 0-500 ind m-2.  IFYLE (2005) recorded a range of 1176 

0-260 ind m-2.  Since Jarvis et al.’s study included data from  our simulation years (1997-1177 

1999) and their density values were well within the ranges of other two studies, we used 1178 

Jarvis et al.’s density to populate deep water areas (>22 m) in the central basin.  The 1179 

remaining model settings for mussel simulations were kept as in Zhang et al. (2008). We 1180 

compared the simulation results of before and after these density changes, and found that 1181 

they decreased the modeled mussel excretion (about 50%) in the central basin. Sediment 1182 

phosphorus release also decreased by 9-15% because the smaller dreissenid mussel 1183 

population had lower oxygen consumption and led to improved dissolved oxygen 1184 

conditions on the bottom, while sediment phosphorus release only happened under anoxic 1185 

conditions. Consequently, the SRP pool had decreased by 16-18%. Other state variables 1186 

and process rates of phosphorus dynamics were largely unaffected (<2%, but most <0.5%) 1187 

compared to those before the density change due to seasonal thermal stratification (Table 1188 

S1) 1189 

  1190 
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Table S1.  The percent changes in the P pools and P pathways of simulation with new 1191 
dreissenid mussel density (Standard), compared to simulations with high dreissenid 1192 
mussel density in the central basin with depths >22m.  Values of ‘0’ indicated the 1193 
changes were less than 0.5%.  * indicate very low values of sediment P release from the 1194 
eastern basin and the changes would be misleading.  1195 
 1196 
  1997   1998  
P pools WB CB EB WB CB EB 

SRP 1 -18 -2 -2 -16 -3 

DP 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PP 0 0 0 0 0 0 

       NDEA_P 0 0 0 -2 1 0 
       Diatom_P 

1 1 0 1 0 -1 
       NDIA_P 

0 -1 0 1 0 0 
CP 0 1 0 0 1 0 

P pathways        

DPSRP 0 0 0 0 0 0 

PPSRP 0 0 0 0 0 0 

CPSRP 0 1 0 0 1 0 

MPSRP 0 -51 -1 0 -48 -1 

SEDSRP 1 -15 -47* -4 -9 -40* 

SRPPP 0 0 0 0 -1 -1 

PPSED 0 2 0 0 3 0 

 1197 
 1198 
  1199 
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B. Calculations of phosphorus pools and pathways.   1200 
 1201 

External Phosphorus Loads 1202 

The total external phosphorus loads (L, g P) over the simulation periods were estimated 1203 

by:  1204 

 
)( 1 jj

i
ijij

j

ttCQL  
 1205 

where, Qij  was the flow rate of the source i at time j (m3 s-1).  Cij was the total phosphorus 1206 

concentration (SRP and organic matter phosphorus) of the source i at the time j (g P m-3) 1207 

or the monthly mean phosphorus concentration of source i when the instantaneous 1208 

concentrations were not available. 1209 

Crustacean zooplankton excretion  1210 

The total crustacean P excretion ( CPf ) during the growing season (g P m-3) was calculated 1211 

as:   1212 

 
))((   

copepod

i
icopcopPcladocerancladcladP

T

CP mrmrf 
 1213 

where, copP  was the ratio of phosphorus to dry weight for copepods, cladP  was the 1214 

ratio of phosphorus to dry weight for cladocerans. r was the respiration rate (s-1),  T was 1215 

the duration of a growing season, and m was biomass (g m-3).   1216 

  1217 

Dreissenid mussel excretion Zebra mussels and quagga mussels have different weight-1218 

specific phosphorus excretion rates, ZMP and QMP (μg P mg-1 DW d-1) (Conroy et al. 1219 

2005). 1220 
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  172.1)]([log506.0)(log 1010  zmWZMP  1221 

  
195.1)]([log297.0)(log 1010  qmWQMP

 1222 

Where, Wzm and Wqm   are the dry weights (mg) of individual 10-mm mussels.  1223 

 Thus, the phosphorus excretion of a mussel population ( zmPf  for zebra mussels; 1224 

qmPf  for quagga mussels) in a model cell over the growing season (g P m-3) was 1225 

calculated as the sum of the products of individual excretion rates and numbers of 1226 

mussels of the two species.      1227 

  
VZMPWNf zmzm

T

zmP /))((
 1228 

  
VQMPWNf qmqm

T

qmP /))((
 1229 

Where, V is the volume of the corresponding model cell, m3. 1230 

  1231 

Basin-wide phosphorus budget   1232 

The phosphorus content of four phosphorus pools: soluble reactive phosphorus 1233 

(SRP), dissolved phosphorus (DP), particulate phosphorus (PP) and crustacean 1234 

phosphorus (CP), and of the four internal phosphorus sources were estimated basin wide 1235 

and over the growing season (Figure 2). DP referred to the phosphorus in dissolved 1236 

organic matter; PP referred to the phosphorus in particulate organic matter and algae; 1237 

whereas CP included the phosphorus content of cladocerans and copepods.  The pathway 1238 

from SRP to PP included phosphorus uptake by algae, while PP to SRP included 1239 

phosphorus excreted by algae and released by POM decay.  Our model had a traditional 1240 
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crustacean grazing food web.  However, by including organic matter, the model 1241 

implicitly also includes the microbial food web (Debruyn et al. 2004). 1242 

 The average mass of each phosphorus pool during the simulation period (g P, 1243 

converted to metric tons P later) was calculated by  1244 

     N

VC
t j i

ijtijt
,  1245 

where Cijt was the concentration of phosphorus content of a constituent mentioned above 1246 

in the model cell (i, j) and at time t, in g P m-3.  Vijt was the water volume of the 1247 

corresponding model cell (i, j), m3, at time t.  N was the total number of simulation time 1248 

steps (about 30 mins) during a simulation period.  1249 

Daily basin-wide phosphorus fluxes (F, g P d-1, converted to mt P d-1 later) 1250 

between state variables and mussels and sediment were calculated by:  1251 

   F= N

Vq
t j i

ijtijt
,  1252 

where, qijt was the phosphorus transfer rate from one constituent to another within a 1253 

model cell (i,j) at time t, g P m-3s-1.  For example, qijt of the phosphorus from CP to SRP 1254 

is the total phosphorus excreted by crustacean zooplankton per m3 in the model cell (i,j) 1255 

at time t.   1256 

  1257 
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